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Members of American Club 
Held Indignation Meeting 

on Saturday

Phrietk MacDonald’s Local 
Engagement Not Affected

by Princess Fire
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Toronto Admirers

Lusitania Passenger List Con
tained Names of Thirty- 

two Hamiltonians
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U. S. MUST ACT AT ONCE MUCH ANXIETY IS FELTiROPE [ *1" “$ “Specialists in Home Furnishing”•-*

Comedienne is De- Toronto Americans Make 
Public Demonstration Over 

Lusitania Outrage

Latest Casualty List Shows
Many Names of Hamil-- AHa» Over ton Soldiers 1 !A i

1 1

mIn view of the wanton destruction 
of the Lusitania by German subma
rines, and the consequent low of the 
lives of hundreds of citizens of the 
United States, the American Club of 
Toronto held an Indignation meeting 
at their dub on Saturday evening. The 
meeting was presided over by the 
president, A. R Mlnard, and a number 
of speeches were made by prominent 
United States citizens who are In bus- 

in Toronto- The feeling of the 
meeting was that the time had come 
when action and not sympathy was 
the order of the day, and that the gov
ernment at Washington must take 
steps to insure the lives and safety of 
their citizens from the piratical raid» 
of the German under-water navy.

An official (notest will be sent to 
President Wilson, urging the United 
States Government to abandon its pol
icy of passive neutrality and take im
mediate action on the side of the allies, 
in helping to stamp out a nation which 
Is a menace to the safety of every 
traveler, regardless of his nationality.

After the meeting a public demon
stration was held, which consisted of 
an automobile parade thru the city 
streets. The various cars were decor
ated with banners, clearly showing the 
feeling of the people of the United 
States. One of them read, "Action, 
Not Talk," another, "It's up to the 
U. 6. A. What will she dor The 
parade was loudly cheered as It pro
ceeded on its way.

A-rangemente were completed late 
swterday afternoon whereby Christie 
CZrfDonald, one of the most popular 
grUna donna» on the light opera stage, 
wll] appear In "Sweethearts" at the 
flayety Theatre during the week com
mencing on Monday evening. Mies 
MacDonald and her big company were 
becked at the Princess for that time, 
bpt owing to the fact that the theatre 
m destroyed by lire early Friday 
morning it looked as tho the Toronto 
engagement must be canceled.

At this suggestion Mias MacDonald 
rebelled most emphatically. She in
sisted upon playing Toronto. She was 
particularly anxious to appear here at 
Sis time because of the fact that 
When *iSweethearte" was presented 
here last season she was ill and un
able to appear in the cast. This 
was a particularly bitter pill, ax she is 
a native-born Canadian. Then this 
latest adversity In the shape of fire 
came along, and It looked a» tho not 
even Mias MacDonald’s understudy 
would reach here this time.

.The little lady is Scotch, however, 
and she would not be denied. "Yt*i 
must get me a theatre," she wired her 
advance manager, "because I am de
termined to play Toronto, fire or no 
firs." So after much scurrying about, 
tbs Oeyety was finally secured, and 
Kim MacDonald and her entire com
pany will appear there for eight 
romance* and "Sweethearts" will bv 
given as complete a production as 
would be possible elsewhere. This 
tuneful opera will be remembered here, 
and Miss MacDonald is a decided local 
fiavorlt* and the Toronto public doubt
less will show its admiration of her 
pluck in insisting upon playing here.

By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, May g—The state

ment toda- that a number of Hamil
ton passengers on the giant Cunarder 
Lusitania had been rescued add land
ed in Ireland ; is keeping alive the 
hopes of relatives and friends of the 
thirty or so Hamilton people who 
sailed on the big liner.

The shook of the terrible disaster 
has resulted in the usual overloading 
of wires and cables with personal mes
sages and press despatches and confu
sion has resulted.

Lists of the saved are coming thru 
•lowly, but certain information has 
been received to the effect that Mise 
Dorothy Braithwaite, Mrs. (Dr.) A. B. 
Osborne, Robinson Pirie, Mrs. Fanny 
Marshall and Herbert Light, all of 
Hamilton, are among the rescued.

The newspaper offices, the office of 
the Cunard agent and the railways In 
Hamilton were besieged all yesterday 
afternoon and late into tne night by 
enquiries.

Hamilton Passengers.
The Hamilton 

sitania were as
Mrs. (Dr-) A. B. Osborn* 42 Bast 

Charlton avenue (safe).
Robinson Pirie,24 South Hem street, 

(safe).
Alex. Stewart; J- M. Young and 

Mrs. Young, 301 South James street; 
Julius Straus* 203 North Hugheon 
street; George Rolfe; S. Crttchleon, 
Mrs. Crltehieon and eon, 344 Mountain 
Park alvenue; J- Bishop and Mrs. 

Bishop; Mrs- W- Smith, 467% North 
Hugh son street; F- Skelton. 70 Steven 
street; Ellison Meyers; Mise M- L- 
Boyd; Reuben Burley, Mrs- Burley' 
and son. 126 Frederick avenue; Mrs. 
J. H. Bull, 123 Frederick avenue; Mrs- 
Fanny Marshall, 483 North Ferguson 
avenue (safe); Color-Sergt. John B- 
Ollver. (6 Flatt avenue; A. Swallow) 
47 Munro avenue; William Crtooks 
and Mrs. Crooks (now .of Toronto), 
?outh Walnut street; A. Tucker; 
Herbert Light (safe); George Sldiwell, 
92 Southwest avenue; Mtm Dorothy 
Braithwaite, daughter of A- W. 
Braithwaite (safe)

Probably on board; J- Fisher end 
Mrs- Fisher, Hamilton; Mr* S- W. 
Smith, Hamilton

Private Griffin Killed.
The list of casualties issued yester

day contained the names of fourteen 
more Hamilton men. One of these, 
Pte- Thomas Griffin, 26 Wood street 
east, of the 13th Regiment, was killed, 
■while Pte. Edwin Huckstop, comer of 
Victoria avenue and Barton street, 
13th Regiment, and Pte. John Brown, 
113 Robins avenue, Army Service 
Corps, died of shock. The names of 
the Hamilton men appearing today 
are as follows:
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big William Street Warehouse m a few weeks—Leem expiring. Alterations we purpose making in 
e stock warehouse on Victoria Street cannot be completed m time to take in the vast stock now m the William

This condition of affairs has brought us under the necessity of making the most radical reductions of stock—and 
quickly. In a very short time we will be without 50,000 feet of warehouse accommodation that we now possess 
must be lowered to meet it. It means a tremendous lot of selling and of course an immense sacrifice of profits to us butïherels no 
no time for parleying over profits. We must forget all about what we paid for the goods now on hand “Reduce and keen on re
ducing”—that's the orders. 1

We are <tomg toBegm the Sale With a Rush Monday by Underpricing a Vast Collection of Sample, of Furniture. 
These Have Been Marked Dowrf to Near Cost, Cost and Less Than Cost Prices.

Floor Coverings, Draperies, Electric Fixtures—all Departments will Contribute to this Great Rarg»«- Feast.
1 Illustrations or lengthy descriptions are not possible in the insufficient space, but we present a big miscellaneous list of 

special items below—taken at random through the store to indicate the immense money savings possible for those who take 
advantage of the sale.

No one can properly grasp the real possibilities of this sale without a visit to the store. Hundreds of special price tickets 
everywhere quickly reveal the tremendous values. The list which follows here tells of preparations made for o Benin g the Sale 
Monday. Come and make the most of a first choice selection. *

Extension Table» Brass Beds Dressing Tables Coal and Gas Stoves
At $39*6—Golden hand polished At 636-90—2-inch square posts, At $34.96—Mahogany, - Circassian At 96.96—16 oniv tnr with * 
oak. 62-inch top, 6-foot extension, heavy square fillets, 4 ft. 6 in width, walnut, ivory enamel and satin wal- b V' ° * 1;6 2
° ’ JL ,„v. Lz, or— ««ami 2 only. Were $67.60- nut, odd from suites. Were u# té burners on top, drop oven door,
AT SiTsil Fiimnrt and golden oak AT $22-fl0—8 sample designs, bright *57S®' ckel trlmmed. 18-inch oven. Reg-
AT $14*6—Fumed and golden oak, , or wt|n flnlshe* 4 ft. 6 In. width, At St7.7i-Qnarter-eut Cir- ular prtce ®* *°-
round tops, heavy majwlve ^des- heavy posts and husks, etc. Were cassia ^touTïïd^^yT oval At $19.76-4 only "Adam. Special"
tals. colonial feet. Were 621.00. 836.00. or square mirrors. Regular prices gte-i d™- for - h l

At $17.90-4 sample designs. 4 ft. up to 828.00. meei Range, for coal, 0 holes on
0 in. size, bright or satin finishes, top’ deeP fire-box, duplex, grate, '

At $34-96—Fumed, golden and early %?rCeb heevy flUers' etc' DrCSSCTS asbestoe lined, good baker.
English oak. upholstered in genu- At $42*6—2 only. In solid mahoga- * '50'
lne leather over slip seats. Were Wood BeOS n*r« <*-»nch cases, British bevel mlr- At $66*0-2 only, combination, ele-

At $46-00—3 only, samples, Circas- Very ma”lve’ Wcre *6600’ vated broiler and oven. 4 burners
a. __«..—.a „_a —Men „-k sian walnut. In 4 ft. 6 in. widths. At $80*6—4 only, polished maho- for gas and 2 for coal, oven can bevsrw — -«* *« «•
r er° At $27.96—4 only, samples, colonial, At $17.96—2 only, fum A oak, rais

in dull mahogany, full width. Were sion design, 3 drawen , wood trim-
845.00. mlngs. etc. Were 828-50- At $6.96—26 only, wood side* with

At $22*0—‘Fumed oak. Art Craft At $19.76—Full width, with heavy At $15.90—4 only, satin walnut. 42- 10-Inch wire wheel, rubber tire,
design, full length mirror, brass roll, colonial design, dull mahogany. Inch cases, 4 drawers, square mlr- eteel «Wings, large hood. Were
cast books, box seat. Was $33.60- 2 only. Were $83.60- ror. Were 824.60. $12.60.
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BY THE EXPLOSION to drown like rat» in * trap when the 
great ship sank like a stone.

"The scene was a frightful one as the 
ship went down. A greet many persons 
were carried down by the suction of the 
big vessel."

"About 100 persons jumped overboard 
and clung to floating wreckage or upturn
ed boats which were Mown off the ship 
by the explosion.

"One of the cabin paesenge*. a Greek 
woman, was rescued after swimming a 
long distance in a sweater and trousers 
lent to her by a sailor. She fears her hus
band was drowned, as he could not 
swim.”

To Join the Navy.
W%Q. B. Meyers of Stratford, Ont., a 

lad of 16 years, who was on his way to 
Join the British navy as a cadet, said:

“I had just gone to the upper deok after 
lunch to play a game of quoits with two 
other boys. One of them, looking over 
the side saw a white streak in the water 
and shouted ‘There's a torpedo coming 
straight at us.’ We watched It until «t 
struck us with an awful explosion.

Then we rushed down to the boat 
deck. _ Juot as we got there a huge 
quantlyt of wood splinter» and great 
masses of water flew all around us.

"A second torpedo struck ue about 
four minutes after the «net. I went be
low to get a life belt, and met a woman 
who was freniled with fear. I tried to 
c«.lm here and helped her into a boat. 
Then I saw a bo-* which was nearly 
— amped. I got I It and with other 
men baled It out. ...on a crowd of men 
"•ambered into It and nearly swamped

Great Number of Persons Were 
5 Carried Down by Suction of 

Big Vessel >

OOTWNBTOWN, May 8, 3.66 p.m.—A 
cabin stewer dot the Lusitania today 

the following account of the sinking 
a4 the vessel

The passengers, a huge number of

I

were ssriooMy Injured by the ex-
rioeton of torpedoes and by epUntera 
from the wreckage, were all at luncheon. 
Ms weather wee beautifully clear and 
calm. We were going at about 16 knot» 
ha hour, and were «even <*- eight ml lee 
•oath of Galley Head, when we were 
struck by one torpedo and, in a minute 
or two afterwards, by two more.

'"Hie first explosion staggered ue, and 
06» finished ua, shattering the
gigantic ship. The Luwltania disappear
ed forever in 20 minutes after the first

Diners
Was

Killed.
Pte. Thomas Grffln, 24 East Wood 

street, 13th Regiment.
Died of Shook.

Pte. Edwin Maeoacar, Simcoe, 1st 
Satiation; Pte. John Brown, Hamil
ton, Army Service Corps. 
a Wounded.

Pte- Richard Huckstop, corner Vic
toria avenue and Barton street, 18-th 
Regiment.

Corp. H, Bugden, 1189 Bast Cannon 
street, 91st Highlanders-

Pte. W. G. Trfbeok, Lyric Theatre, 
91wt Highlanders. >

Pte. Charles Herbert Olmsted, Ham
ilton. 7th Battalion.

Corp. Stanley Brown, 1*3 Gibson 
avenue, 3rd Brigade, C.F.A.

Pte. Ed Greenwood, Burlington, 16th 
Battalicti.

Pte. J. Lane, Hamilton.
Pte. Wellington Allan, 

street, 48th Highlanders.
Pte. Robert Tugnett, Hamilton.

Battaii<menneth L' Dean’ Cayu»a. «h
Pte. Wm- Kerr, Brantford, 4th Bat

talion.

was a terrible eight, but the pas- 
surprisingly ooot Nearly 

•ffl the flrW-clase passenger* were drown- 
”• Meet of those eared were second 
and tMrd-tiasa passengers.

"We did not get a moment’s notice 
from the submarine. M appeared sud- 
<1«nly above the surface on our Starboard 
bow and discharged a torpedo at us. The 
submarine disappeared ae suddenly as it 
<*me Into view.

“W. «aw the track the torpedo made 
’"™e and we got H fairly amid-

’P** Dusltanla listed forward and 
•Mrted to settle. Then the submerged 
submarine discharged two more tor- 
%*f°**- struck us. and our

.P. -ulkJn t**nty minutes.
"bmarine dived it was not 

•ssa again. It went off after doing Its 
aT,d not »tt«npt to save men, women or children, but left them

$48.00.

It! Pianos
Claseificitioe 
“ Moving Up 

le” Offertes»

Folding Go-Carts
the LuJunla sank, her bow firsrt. Many 
sank with her, drawn down by tho auc
tion- x Their ehrteke were appalling. We 
Imd to pun hard to get away, and ae H 

were were ahnoet dragged down, 
saved all the women and children 

we could, but a great many of them went down."

Hall Racks

Cheval»
■I At $13.90—2 only, In golden 
v oak waxed, 34 x 48 oval Britleh 
P bevel mirrors, heavy stand. 
.Were $20.00.

Davenport So#
At $39.60—Large size, maeeive 
colonial deeign, solid mahogany 
frames; covering is high-grade 
striped green denim. Was $110.

Davenport Suite
At $78.75—Davenport bed, arm 
chair and rocker; birch mahog
any frames; covering in tapes
try. Regular price $116.00.

3-Piece Suites
At $88.75—Carved Italian wal
nut, Louie XV. period, covered In 
rose silk. Was $160.00.
At $59.75 — Jacobean design 
and finish; seat and back uphol
stered in verdure tapestry. Reg. 
price $90.00.
At $88.75 — Colonial style, 
shaped spindle back, upholstered 
spring seat, in high-grade chintz. 
Was $69.00.
At $84.78—Fumed oak frame* 
spring seats, covered In genuine 
leather. Reduced from $60-00.*,;

Odd Chairs, Rockers
At $89.75 —“Slumber" chair, 
■ahogany frame; covering le in 
verdure tapestry. Was $36.00.
At $19.75 — Solid mahogany, 
hand carved; spring seat, hack 
and sides; covered in silk da
mask. Was $36.00.
At $14,75 — Solid mahogany, 
notched mahogany panel back,) 
spring seat, covered in silk. Was ' 
$80.00.
At $»4|5 — Flaked quarter-out 
oak. golden finish, panel seat and
back. Was $10.75.

Somn
At $5.95—Six odd désigné, In 
oak, mahogany and satin walnut, 
top 14 inches square. Were 
$10.60.

Combination Buffets 
end China Cabinets

At $48.50—Oolden oak, fully 
equipped with cutlery and linen 
drawers, cupboards and china 
cabinets, etc. Were $76.90.
At $19.50—Hardwood, oak fin- 

; ieh, three styles, buffet complete 
1 with drawers and cupboard* 

Were $36.00.
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FIRE DAMAGED HOUSE.

i The brick residence of A. E. Hel- 
pern. 228 Spadina avenue, was damag
ed to the extent of $100 by fire at 4 
o'clock Saturday afternoon. The cause 
la unknown.

1tlon
Couch

At $89.75 — Double stuffed, 
spring head and edge, covered in 
tapestry. Reg. price $65.00.
At $14.75—Extra large, mis
sion style, fumed oak frame; 
brown leatherette covering. Was 
*26.00.
At $8.95—Medium else, oak 
frames, covered In black leather
ette; very comfortable. War 
$12.60.
Dining-Room Suites
At $845.00—In solid mahog
any or fumed oak, 9-ptece suites, 
with fluted posts and scroll col
onial feet. Were $334.00.
At $185.09—9-pleoe suites, 3 
designs, fumed oak, 64-inch buf
fets, fully equipped, etc. , Were 
$186.00.
At $119.00—9*piece suite, Art 
Craft design. 60-inch buffet, dou
ble door china cabinet, etc. Was 
#180.00.
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DBRS08, 
ktlon as above-
a eon, N-T-, 7

hr • s, rosewood 
eg», overstrung

HKB, N.Y., 1 i-l 
». carved lego, 
bale, rosewood
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Sideboards W

w-arf. At $99.50—Hand polished got. 
"fefPB idea oak, three design* equipped 

Buffets *9®' with all convenience* large mlr»
At $85.50—Fumed and golden I POr bscke’ Were ,47 00’ 
oak, 6 designs, colonial, mission . At $11.50—Hardwood, oak 
tnd Art Craft styles. Were worth j finish, 2 cutlery and 1 line*

drawer, double cupboard, mlrrey 
back, etc. Were $21.00.

Clothing Your Family
ON CREDIT

Receipts Fell Off.
Hamilton Street Railway Co. receipt» 

Î«î.ti»« Alt quarter of thle year totaled 
$182.636.19. compared with $148,292.60 for 
the first 1914 quarter. The decrease wa* 
$ 16.764.lt. The city’s eight per cent, and 
mileage totaled $10.402.90, a* compared 
with *11,843 a year ago, a decrease of 
$1,240.60.

As Barton Township will not approve 
of the scheme to build a concrete road to 
the beach unless a general scheme for 
concreting all arteries Into the city is 
adopted, the representatives of the muni
cipalities who yesterday met Engineer 
McLean, Toronto, passed a resolution ask
ing Barton to submit a plan and proposal.

Saved From Drowning.
A drowning In Hamilton Bay was nar

rowly averted this morning by the time
ly arrival of the Macaaea. bound for To
ronto on Its first trip of the day. A lad, 17 
years of age. who refused to give his 
name, was sailing Me dinghy to the 
beach, when it upset, and he floundered 
about in the water until hie crie» for 
assistance attracted the M»cassa'» crew 
The steamer was steered from its course 
and picked the boy up some distance 
outy-from the Steel Company of Canada's 
liant. He was completely exhausted. 
>ut had sufficiently recovered by the 
time the Ma cassa reached the piers to 
get off.

i

H RAIHI* 7 
e. carved ,ief*ee, overetmBg

no*, 7 octave». 
■ black

up to $87.00. »
: At $87.66—Famed and golden 
oat, 4 designs, all neat up-to- 
date styles, 46 and 48-inch ansa*1- 

i Were $40.00.
, At $84.50—Fumed and golden 
oak, 3 styles, 46 and 48-lnch 

• cases. Regularly up to $36.00. 
i At $14.65—Hardwood, quar

ter-cut oak finish, fully equipped 
; with drawer* and cupboard».
. Were $21.00.

means much to you. First of all, It permits every 
member to be well dressed always. It means you 
do not have to wait until you have saved enough 
money to pay cash, 
while paying us just

'•§
M Library Tabldw 'b
■H At $10.95—Fumed oak. with 
4 magazine sections each en<L’ 
« drawer and shelf below, 30 x 4$>
, inch top. Wss $30.00. <j

At $89.75—Fumed oak, 30,46-

leg», 
scale.

KSAM. 7 CC* 
carved legs, 

ale, roeeweed

Then you wear the clothes/

$1.00 WEEKLY Xi i
inch top; opens Into bed, with 
separate spring and mattress.
wc*,«.oo. 1

* ’ Draperies snë Curtains
Tapestry Curtains at $8.96 Fer ,1 Nottingham Lao* Curtains at 
Pair—Mercerized finish, heavily $1.99 Per Pair—Durable quality,
fringed, dark or light green or 
red, 60 inches wide by 3 yards 
long. Were $6.60 per pair.
Window Shades at 49c—Plain 
opaque cloth, light ivory color.
Hartshorn rollers, brackets and 
metal ring pull, 41% Inches wide 
by 72 Inches long. Were $1.00.
Cretonnes and Chintzes at 12'/2c 
Per Yard—Plain and dimity 
grounds, floral and conventional 
patterns, all shades, 31 inches 
wide. Were 40c per yard.

Anything in the eale may be bought on our “Charge Account Plan,** with no added co»t 
for the privilege of credit. Thoee wishing to make purchases of any large amount may 
do so without financial inconvenience. Customers who have opened accounts with us 
can make purchases without necessarily first discharging the amount due on their, 
present account.
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Floor Coverings
!

till account is settled. Surely this Is 
that will appeal to

a propositionIWWAY,
nrld’e
Urput it

■ have been put 
1er In our werk- 
be taken In es- 
uprlghte at full 

ic within two 
n pianos: Up to 
, $2.00 monthly, 
no cash. 14.00

7 you.
i-sdlee’ Drawee, Suite '*rst» 
end Shoos.
MeiYe end Beys' Suits, 
eoate, Boots and Shoe*.

Skirt», Waists, Boots

Top Coats, Trousers, Rain- 
Open an account thle weak.

green, brown or red. Was 60c 
per yard.
Wilton and Axmlneter Art 
Square»—27 only, fine quality, 
floral medallion and Oriental 
patterns, 1114 x 12 ft., or 10*4 x 
12 ft., at $42.60. Regular price 
$60.00.
1114 x 13% ft., or 10% x 13% 
ft., at 362.60. Regular price $76. 
Oriental Rug at $62.60—Hand
made, Indian rug, camel ground 
with blue and green mixture in 
centre, 12 ft. 10 in. x 10 ft 3 in. 
Was $110.00.

Scotch Inlaid Linoleum at 98c 
Per Square Yard—600 yards, 
floral and tile patterns, 2-yard 
width, 
yard.
Velvet Rugs at 62.16—16 only, 
British lion and flag pattern, 
27 x 64 inches. Were $3.60.
Ajax and Angora Rugs at $13.50 
—Heavy pile Jute rugs, size 9 x 
11 ft. and 9 x 12 ft. Were $18.
Ingrain Stair Carpet 39c Per 
Yard—460 yards, 22% inches 
Wld* reversible patterns in

- floral or conventional border* 
plain or figured centres, white or 
Ivory, 46 Inches by 3 yard* 
Were $2.64 per pair.
Denim at 23c Per Yard—Good 
quality, 86 inches wld* plain 
green or two-tone stripe. Was 
40c per yard.
Drapery Materials at We Per 
Yard—For bedrooms or window 
curtain* including rep* figured 
armure* etc.; good range of 
shades; 60 inches wide. Were 
$140 per yard. rtessul i

Was $1.26 per square

CLASS BROSm»<m*ike* me «mile 27th, JW to be able
% orodM* my #em"y

Killed By Train.
Ernest Brick, a led between fourteen 

and fifteen years of age. living with his 
parents near Vineland Station, was In
stantly killed by an eastbound freight 
on the G.T.R. about 6 o'clock yenteMay 
afternoon. The body was badly mangled. 
The accident took place on the crowing 
at the town line, just west of the eta- 

Young Brick and a number of 
panions were Maying about the 
ka. He is the eldest of a number of 

children. The father Is at present with 
the third contingent at Toronto.

->■I

oJST Tellerlnfl on

ferme—pi.oo Weekly.

OPEN
EVENINGS 229 SPADINAOld Sure

St. East tIon.
com
trac

DANCING EACH EVENING
»

Que».—Ho>w is the t*H of a dog like 
deattl?

An».—Because its bound to (occur), 
cur,

Ques.—<How is the tail of a dog like 
the heart of a tree.

An».—Because» it’s farthest away 
from the bark?

Ques.—What is the difference be
tween a ma* that hae been to Niagara 
Falls, and ffite that hasn’t, and a sand
wich?

An*—The man that has been there 
has seen 'the mist; the one that has 
not has missed the fame. (What about 
the sandwich T) That’s where you bit*

Sedt in by; Mary O'Brien.

, 8 TO 12

Pavlowa Academy
______________"VERY EXCLUSIVE PATRONAGE.” *

[THURSDAY NIGHT-BLOCK PARTY [

ED FOR
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i-hcques or post- 
ndy Boyle, hon.

. Y

■ I

ed Cross The Adams Furniture Company, Limited, City Hail Square
l________ _____________________ ______ __________________________w

£A^O W^TsCHOOr OFD ANCING
meets Every Bvenk^a^ L80. pPrivate Lowon* by Appointmentveil Road, S.W.f 
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